Comfort and harmony
for mother and child –
Febromed breast
feeding chair
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Equipment for delivery rooms and medical accessories

Febromed breast feeding chair:
for moments of perfect harmony
between mother and child
The Febromed breast feeding and relaxation chair was specially designed to create a comfortable
and restful atmosphere for the breast feeding mother and her child.
It is upholstered with imitation leather padding that is cushioned with anti-decubitus foam –
a combination of visco-elastic foam and memory foam spring technology. The visco-elastic top layer
of the padding creates a seat cushion that perfectly contours to the mother’s body. The memory
foam spring technology guarantees that the weight of the person sitting in the chair is evenly
distributed and supported. This effectively reduces pressure peaks and, thus, the risk of hurtful pressure points. Other features include:
Four large, lockable castors, making it a breeze to move the chair to a different location, especially
in places where space is limited.
Four clip holders keep the supply tubes securely in place.
The bonding position is easy to attain as the back rest can be continuously adjusted up to 45°.
The chair also effortlessly accommodates twins during tandem breast feeding and bonding.
The foot stool helps create a comfortable lying position.
Padded headrest and lumbar cushion can be used for a variety of applications.
The height and laterally adjustable 3D arm rests can be rotated.
The breast feeding chair is easy to clean and disinfect.

The back rest is infinitely adjustable
up to 45° – optionally, up to 130°.

The separately adjustable lumbar
cushion and padded headrest allow
every mother to easily find her most
comfortable sitting position.

The 3D arm rest affords the mother
a maximum amount of comfort.

Cup and bottle holders on either side.

STNEO: The clip holders keep
the supply tubes securely in place.
Also suitable for CTG.

The height of the seat can
be adjusted effortlessly.

Its four lockable castors keep
the chair perfectly stable.

Adjustable in height, depth and
inclination, the foot stool provides for
additional comfort.

The PELVILAX® cushion for less
painful sitting after giving birth. Takes
pressure off the intestinal tract.

Ergonomic and swivelling,
the foot rest can be adapted
to your specific needs.

New option!
Mount for MEDELA breast pump.

Alternative accessories:
Seat continuously adjustable
from 450 to 585 mm
Padded headrest, soft and
adjustable
Lumbar cushion, pliable and
adaptable
Bottle holder
Cup holder
Foot rest, ergonomically adjustable
Foot stool, stationary
Foot stool on castors
Foot stool on castors, adjustable
in height and inclination
Special cushion PELVILAX®
Set of 2 cooling pads and
10 fleece covers

Sample applications

Neonatalogy

For patients:

restful sitting plus reduced pressure peaks thanks to the use
of specially designed padded foam
twins can be accommodated for tandem breast feeding
suitable for mother-child bonding

For your staff:

can be easily moved between locations
patient needs can be satisfied perfectly by adding other optional accessories
easy to clean and disinfect

For your facility:

durable material of premium quality
can be made to match your interior decoration thanks to customisable colour options
modern, functional design
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